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Abstract
The present contribution analyses the walking behaviour of pedestrians in situ by 3D inertial motion
tracking. The technique is first tested in laboratory experiments with simultaneous registration of
the ground reaction forces. The registered motion of the pedestrian allows for the identification
of stride-to-stride variations, which is usually disregarded in the simulation of walking forces.
Subsequently, motion tracking is used to register the walking behaviour of (groups of) pedestrians
during in situ measurements on a footbridge. The calibrated numerical model of the structure and
the information gathered using the motion tracking system enables detailed simulation of the step-
by-step pedestrian induced vibrations. Accounting for the in situ identified walking variability
of the test-subjects leads to a significantly improved agreement between the measured and the
simulated structural response.
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1. Introduction
Due to their great slenderness, footbridges are very often lively structures, prone to human-
induced vibrations [1, 2]. Predicting the dynamic response of these structures due to crowd-induced
loading has therefore become a critical aspect of the vibration serviceability evaluation [3, 4, 5].
The mathematical load models used in the vibration assessment of these structures are based on
traditional direct force measurements utilising an instrumented treadmill or force plates integrated
in the walkway [6, 7]. Since human-structure interaction and pedestrian-synchronisation modify
the walking behaviour and hence the pedestrian-induced forces [8], they are assumed only to be
justifiable in case of structures which do not vibrate perceptibly [9, 10].
Recently, visual motion tracking systems have been developed for analysing the human motion
and the resulting ground reaction forces. Research in biomedical sciences uses technologically
advanced tools, such as the optical marker-based technology of Vicon [11] and CODA [12]. These
techniques enable the study of the human motion in laboratory conditions [13, 14], but a remaining
challenge is the analysis of the walking behaviour of pedestrians and crowds in situ. To this end,
the application of a 3D inertial motion tracking technique developed for the movement science and
entertainment industry is examined in the present work.
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Figure 1: Xsens - MTw Development Kit consisting of multiple wireless inertial units (MTw’s) and specially designed
click-in full body straps (reproduced with permission of Xsens Technologies B.V. [16]).
The technique is first tested in laboratory experiments involving direct force measurements.
An in-depth analysis of the walking behaviour is performed based on the simultaneously registered
motion of the test-subject and the resulting ground reaction forces. Secondly, it is verified if
the measured ground reaction forces can be accurately simulated using a step-by-step load model
available in literature for which the characteristics are determined based on the registered motion
of the body segments.
Subsequently, field-tests are performed on a lively lightweight steel footbridge. The structural
response and the walking behaviour of the pedestrians are registered simultaneously. The response
of the footbridge is simulated based on the numerical model of the structure and information
gathered using the motion tracking system. Additional free decay tests are performed to study the
influence of standing crowds on the structural dynamic properties.
All procedures were approved by the ethical committee of the university hospital of the KU
Leuven and each subject gave written informed consent prior to participation.
The outline of this paper is as follows. First, the 3D motion tracking technique is presented and
the experiments in laboratory conditions are examined. Second, the field-tests are presented and the
effect of the presence of the pedestrians onto the modal damping ratios is analysed experimentally.
In the final section, the results of the numerical simulations are discussed.
2. Laboratory tests
The aim of the laboratory experiments is to study the relation between the accelerations of the
body segments and the measured ground reaction forces. The experiments are performed in the
Movement & posture Analysis Laboratory Leuven (MALL) at the Department of Kinesiology of
KU Leuven [15].
2.1. Measurement protocol
The laboratory experiments include both treadmill and overground walking for one subject. The
ground reaction forces (GRF’s) are registered by an instrumented split-belt treadmill (Forcelink)
and three AMTI force plates that are integrated in the walkway (Figure 2). The sampling frequency
of both systems is 1 kHz.
The main advantage of the treadmill technology is that it allows for the identification of stride-
to-stride variations [9]. For each walking speed, a measurement time of 2 minutes was considered
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Figure 2: Measurement of ground reaction forces: (a) instrumented split-belt treadmill and (b) three force plates
(artificially accentuated) integrated in the walkway.
which allowed for the registration of about 200 steps for each trial. The test-subject (a female in
good health, age 27, height 1.65 m) is an experienced treadmill user. For each trial, a period of
at least 30 seconds was provided to allow the test-subject to adapt his walking behaviour to the
selected treadmill speed. In total, 8 walking speeds were considered, varying from 2.5 up to 6.0
km/h.
In case of overground walking, the different trials considered normal (self-selected), slow and
fast walking. The ground reaction forces are in this case registered by three force plates (Figure 2-b)
that are embedded in the laboratory floor and covered with identical coverage as the surrounding
floor. This configuration allows for the registration of two successive steps for each trial. The
subjects are unaware of the plates and take at least 4 steps before and after crossing the plates.
Proper foot placement is obtained by modifying the starting position of the subject till foot strike
occurs with the whole foot on the force plate. This starting position is then kept constant through
the entire session. The subject is instructed to walk back and forth till 12 successful trials are
collected.
2.2. 3D Inertial Motion Tracking
The Xsens MTw Development Kit measurement system consists of multiple wireless inertial
units (MTw’s - figure 1), incorporating 3D accelerometers, gyroscopes, magnetometers (3D com-
pass) and a barometer (pressure sensor). The accompanied Awinda radio protocol ensures time
synchronisation between the MTw’s across the wireless network. The sensors are securely fixed
onto the test-subject with specially designed click-in full body straps (figure 1b). The objective
is to identify the main characteristics of the walking behaviour from the motion of the pedestrian
tracked by the MTw’s, so as to accurately simulate the human induced forces.
The positions of the MTw sensors have been chosen following the recommendations made by
the manufacturer to limit the influence of skin motion artifacts [16, 17]. Using the click-in body
straps, the Xsens MTw’s are fastened tightly and robustly to the skin. Figure 3 illustrates the
configuration setup applied in laboratory conditions. This setup consists of six sensors: two sensors
are placed on the outside of each leg, one close to the ankle (sensor label 1 and 2), another on the
thigh (sensor label 3 and 4); the fifth sensor is placed as close as possible to the body center of
mass (COM) located at the level of the 5th lumbar vertebrae using the pelvis belt and the sixth
sensor is placed at the location of the 6th thoracic vertebrae. The sampling frequency of the MTw’s
was set to 60 Hz, as recommended by the manufacturer for a configuration of 6 sensors.
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Figure 3: Configuration setup of the wireless inertial units (MTw’s) in laboratory conditions.
The accelerations registered near the ankles of the test-subject are assumed to be very strong
due to the large motion of these body segments during impact and swing of the leg. Contrary to
these sensors that reflect the step-by-step actions of the left or right leg, the sensors on the back
gather information about the global walking behaviour of the test-subject. Analysis of the tracked
motion and the corresponding measured ground reaction forces will reveal which body segments
best display the main characteristics of the walking behaviour.
2.3. Ground reaction forces
Figure 4 presents an example of two successive steps registered by the force plates and the
corresponding amplitude spectrum of a single step. This figure illustrates that the force spectrum
is mainly found below 10 Hz. Figure 5 presents the step-by-step ground reaction forces measured
by the instrumented treadmill. To minimise the influence of instrumental noise and moving parts
of the treadmill [18], the original signal is decimated by a factor of ten and a cut-off frequency of
12 Hz is applied (figure 5b) using an eighth order Chebyshev type I filter. Analysis showed no
significant difference in the pattern of the forces monitored via the treadmill and the overground
trials. As observed by White et al. [19], the force during mid stance is slightly higher and the peak
force through late stance is slightly lower for treadmill gait.
2.4. Analysis of treadmill and overground walking
In this section, the registered accelerations of the selected body segments are studied in relation
to the measured ground reaction forces. Figures 6a and 6b show that the amplitude spectrum of
the continuous vertical foot forces (sequence of the single foot forces) and the corresponding vertical
acceleration levels at the lower back are highly similar. The frequency of the first dominant peak
in these spectra represents the average step frequency of the test-subject during the treadmill trial.
Analysis of the registered GRF’s and lower back accelerations of the different trials, shows that
the same step frequency is in this way identified up to ±0.1%.
Secondly, the onset of each step is derived from the registered time history of the vertical
single foot forces and is defined as the time at which 15% of the peak force is exceeded. The
objective is to identify this onset based on the registered motion of the subject. Figures 7 and
8 present the ground reaction forces, the acceleration levels registered at the lower back and the
magnitude of the total acceleration vector measured near the ankles. The signals are normalised
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Figure 4: (a) Ground reaction forces registered by the force plates with a sampling frequency of 1 kHz for the left
(-) and right (-·) foot respectively, normalised to the weight of the test-subject G, for a self-selected walking speed
and (b) corresponding linear spectrum of a single step: anteroposterior (black), mediolateral (light grey) and vertical
(dark grey) component.
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Figure 5: Ground reaction forces for a walking speed of 5 km/h for the left (-) and right (-·) foot respectively,
registered by the instrumented split-belt treadmill: (a) original signal with a sampling frequency of 1 kHz and
(b) decimated by a factor of ten and low-pass filtered with a cut-off frequency of 12 Hz: anteroposterior (black),
mediolateral (light grey) and vertical (dark grey) component.
to the weight of the test-subject, the gravitational constant and the mean peak value respectively.
In this regard, the onset of each step is defined with the occurrence of a peak in the acceleration
levels registered near the ankles of the test-subject (figures 7e and 7f). The same onset, with a
certain shift in time, can be identified from the vertical accelerations registered at the lower back
(figures 7c and 7d). Analysis of the different trials shows that this shift is nearly constant for a
given step frequency. The same results are confirmed for overground walking (figure 8). The peaks
in the acceleration levels registered at the lower back during overground walking are slightly more
pronounced which is due to the lower force during mid stance and the higher peak force through
late stance in comparison to treadmill walking [19]. This allows for a more accurate identification
of the walking behaviour.
Subsequently, the difference between the onsets derived from the registered forces and the onsets
identified based on the registered motion of the subject is examined and the corresponding standard
deviation from each trial is calculated. Table 1 presents the computed confidence intervals. This
table shows that the analysis of the motion registered at the lower back provides the most accurate
estimation. The results also show that the accuracy increases with increasing walking speed, which
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Figure 6: Linear spectrum up to 15 Hz of (a) the vertical ground reaction forces (sum of left and right foot) registered
by the instrumented split-belt treadmill for a walking speed of 5 km/h and (b) the corresponding measured vertical
acceleration levels at the lower back.
is due to the corresponding reduced contact time of each step. For a normal walking speed of 1.85
Hz, the onset of each step can be identified with 95% accuracy up to 0.01 seconds.
walking speed step frequency # steps lower back ankles
[km/h] [Hz] [−] 2σ [s] 2σ [s]
3.0 1.55 166 0.018 0.031
3.5 1.68 178 0.014 0.032
4.0 1.75 182 0.012 0.022
4.5 1.85 193 0.011 0.017
5.0 1.92 200 0.011 0.017
5.5 2.00 215 0.010 0.018
6.0 2.06 217 0.010 0.016
Table 1: Summary of the different walking speeds, the mean step frequency, the number of registered steps and the
95% confidence interval of the identified onset of each step based on the motion registered at the lower back and
near the ankles, for each trial.
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Figure 7: For a walking speed of 5 km/h: (a-b) normalised ground reaction forces registered by the instrumented
split-belt treadmill, (c-d) normalised measured accelerations at the lower back for the longitudinal (black), lateral
(light grey) and vertical (dark gray) component and (e-f) normalised magnitude of the total acceleration vector
measured near the left (black) and right (gray) ankle.
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Figure 8: For a normal walking speed: (a-b) normalised ground reaction forces registered by the force plates, (c-d)
normalised measured accelerations at the lower back for the longitudinal (black), lateral (light grey) and vertical
(dark gray) component and (e-f) normalised magnitude of the total acceleration vector measured near the left (black)
and right (gray) ankle.
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2.5. Simulation of the ground reaction forces
In this section, it is verified if the measured vertical ground reaction forces can be accurately
simulated using a step-by-step load model developed by Li et al. [20] for which the characteristics
are determined based on the registered motion of the body segments. To include stride-to-stride
variations, the results of the treadmill experiments are used.
First, the mean step frequency of the test-subject for the considered treadmill trial is determined
based on the frequency domain analysis of the accelerations measured at the lower back. This step
frequency fs [Hz] along with the static weight of the test-subject G [N], determine the vertical
single foot force F1 [N] as defined by Li et al. [20]:
F1(t) = G
5∑
n=1
An sin
(
pin
Tc
t
)
, 0 ≤ t ≤ Tc (1)
with An [-] the Fourier coefficient, normalised to the weight of the pedestrian, and Tc [s] the
duration of the contact between the foot and the ground, both defined as a function of the step
frequency fs by Li et al. [20] for different ranges of fs. The relation between the step frequency
and contact duration is relatively insensitive to different walking speeds [21]:
Tc =
1
0.76fs
(2)
Secondly, the registered motion is applied to determine the onset of each step in time (ti). Subse-
quently, the corresponding force due to step i in time is found as:
Fi(t) = κ (t− ti)F1 (t− ti) , with κ (t) =
{
1 0 ≤ t ≤ Tc
0 otherwise
(3)
with t [s] the general time of the considered treadmill trial. Together, the mean step frequency and
onset of each step, provide the necessary input to simulate the measured ground reaction forces
based on the generalised vertical single foot force of Li et al. [20].
Figure 9 shows that there is a small difference between the simulated vertical single foot force
of Li et al. [20] and the measured forces. This difference could be minimised by replacing F1(t)
by the averaged vertical single foot force of the test-subject for the corresponding walking speed.
Since the direct force measurements are not available for the test-subjects involved in the in-situ
experiments discussed in the next section, it is preferred to also apply the generalised force model
here. Moreover, it is expected that the simulated vibration response is more sensitive to variations
of the pacing rate for successive footfalls than to small variations in force amplitude or contact
time, as observed by Middleton [22]. Figure 9 illustrates that the onset of each step, and therefore
also the pacing rate, is accurately identified from the registered motion of the test-subject.
Figure 10 presents the amplitude spectrum of the simulated and measured ground reaction
forces. In contrast to perfectly periodic forces that are exclusively composed of the harmonics of
the step frequency, imperfect real walking results into a distribution of forces around the dominant
harmonics [8, 23]. Figure 10 illustrates that these narrow band forces are clearly present in the
measured forces but also in the simulated forces that account for the identified pacing rate. This
comparison shows that simulations based on the generalised single foot force model and the in
situ identified pacing rate, allow for a good approximation of the GRF’s in case of imperfect real
walking.
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Figure 9: The measured vertical ground reaction forces for a walking speed of 5 km/h (black) and the corresponding
simulated vertical walking forces with step frequency and time in between two successive steps identified based on
the tracked motion of the body segments of the test-subject (grey).
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Figure 10: Linear spectrum of the measured vertical ground reaction forces for a walking speed of 5 km/h (black)
and the corresponding simulated vertical walking forces according to Li et al. [20] with mean step frequency fs and
pacing rated identified based on the tracked motion of the body segments of the test-subject (grey).
3. Application in situ
This section discusses the in situ experiments performed on a lightweight steel footbridge.
The motion of the pedestrians and the structural response are registered simultaneously. Prior
to these experiments, ambient vibration measurements have been performed to identify modal
characteristics of the footbridge. The identified natural frequencies and mode shapes are applied
to calibrate the numerical model of the structure. Additional free decay tests are performed to
study the effect of the presence of the standing crowd onto the modal damping ratios. Numerical
simulations are performed applying step-by-step force models and the impact of the in situ identified
imperfect walking behaviour of the test-subjects is assessed.
3.1. Eeklo footbridge
The footbridge considered in these experiments is located in Eeklo, at Aalstgoed, and forms
a safe passage across the N49 for pedestrians and cyclists. The bridge (2002) has three spans, a
main central span of 42 meter (across the N49) and two side spans of 27 meter (figure 11a). The
bridge is simply supported with land abutments at the sides and two piers at the center span. The
abutments and piers are equipped with neoprene supports.
The cross section of the bridge (figure 11b) consists of two main beams with a height of 1.2 meter
at a spacing of 3.4 meter, supporting a steel deck of 8 millimeters thickness via three secondary
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Figure 11: Eeklo footbridge (a) with cross section (b).
Figure 12: Plan view of the Eeklo footbridge including the location of the roving and reference sensors (dark).
beams. At midspan of the bridge, horizontal and vertical transverse beams are positioned at a
distance of 4.2 meter and at the side spans at a distance of 4.5 meter. The two side spans have an
inclination of 5% and the midspan traces a curve (circle segment) with a radius of 420 meter.
The following two paragraphs discuss respectively the finite element model updating and the
experimental modal damping estimation under human occupation.
3.1.1. Finite Element Model Updating
An extensive measurement campaign was carried out to obtain the operational modal char-
acteristics of the footbridge. Output-only system identification is performed based on ambient
vibrations, mainly due to wind and nearby highway traffic [24, 25, 26]. In total, 14 modes were
identified with a frequency up to 12 Hz (table 2). Some of the lower operational eigenmodes
and eigenfrequencies identified by this analysis, are presented in figure 13 which illustrates that
combined lateral-torsional modes alternate with vertical bending modes.
The FE model was developed in great detail according to the as-built plans. The model of the
structure consists of Timoshenko beam elements for the longitudinal and transversal stiffeners and
a regular mesh of 4-node shell elements (Mindlin-Reissner theory) with six degrees of freedom at
each node for the steel plates fixed to the stiffeners. The concrete piers consist of solid elements
and the neoprene bearings are modelled with translational springs. This leads to a system with a
total number of 44757 degrees of freedom (DOF).
The results of the operational modal analysis were applied to calibrate the FE model: model
parameters are adopted such that an optimal correspondence is found between measured and
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Figure 13: Top and side view of the first six identified modes of the Eeklo footbridge: (a) Mode 1 with f˜1 = 1.71 Hz,
(b) Mode 2 with f˜2 =2.99 Hz, (c) Mode 3 with f˜3 = 3.25 Hz, (d) Mode 4 with f˜4 = 3.46 Hz, (e) Mode 5 with f˜5 =
5.77 Hz and (f) Mode 6 with f˜6 = 5.82 Hz.
calculated modal characteristics. This results in a better representation of the dynamic behaviour
of the structure and, therefore, increases the accuracy of the numerical predictions of the response
to pedestrian loading. The updating variables are those parameters for which poor prior knowledge
is available. Due to the simplicity of the structure of the footbridge, only one type of updating
variable is considered in this analysis: the stiffnesses of the neoprene supports. In the FE model,
these bearings are modelled with three translational springs (one in vertical, lateral and longitudinal
direction) at each support.
Table 2 summarises the results of the updating procedure. It lists the values of the measured
natural frequencies f˜ , calculated natural frequencies f , the relative error εj , and MAC values
between measured and calculated mode shapes. This table shows that an excellent agreement is
found between the predicted and identified modal characteristics of the bridge. The relative errors
on the frequencies of all modes are limited to 1.76% and the MAC values are all close to 1. Three
modes predicted by the calibrated FE model are not identified in the operational modal analysis
due to the limited modal displacements of the bridge deck. They relate to a quasi rigid body mode
of the bridge deck (mode 1) and two bending modes of the piers (mode 12 and 13).
3.1.2. Influence of human occupation on the structural dynamic properties
There is a general agreement that an active or passive crowd interacts with the supporting
structure [27, 28]. For footbridges exhibiting significant lateral movements, the interaction between
the pedestrian and the structure, potentially results into additional non-negligible forces [29, 10].
In case of dominant vertical vibrations, the observed interaction is mainly reflected by changes in
structural dynamic properties but the interaction itself is far less understood [28, 30].
The Eeklo footbridge is a slender structure with low inherent damping and mode shapes with
large vertical displacements. It is expected that the crowd-structure interaction will for the most
part result into changes in dynamic properties as compared to the empty structure. Since the
following section considers resonant conditions for the first two modes of the structure, the critical
parameters are the modal damping ratios of the new human-structure system. These damping
ratios are expected to increase in presence of pedestrians on the structure [30, 31].
The modal damping ratios of the first and the second mode are identified experimentally by
means of a free vibration test. To analyse their sensitivity to the presence of the pedestrians, the
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N˜ f˜ [Hz] ξ˜ [%] N f [Hz] ε [%] MAC [−]
1 1.71 1.94 2 1.71 0.26 0.99
2 2.99 0.19 3 3.02 0.90 1.00
3 3.25 1.45 4 3.30 1.76 0.98
4 3.46 2.97 5 3.43 -0.67 0.98
5 5.77 0.23 6 5.75 -0.31 0.99
6 5.82 0.16 7 5.80 -0.46 0.97
7 6.04 2.08 8 6.10 0.89 0.97
8 6.47 0.60 9 6.47 0.00 1.00
9 6.98 3.38 10 6.94 -0.48 0.96
10 7.44 4.77 11 7.36 -1.09 0.97
11 9.64 0.87 15 9.80 1.67 1.00
12 9.89 2.50 14 9.71 -1.76 0.96
13 10.48 1.43 16 10.65 1.62 0.97
14 12.01 3.49 17 12.16 1.30 0.93
Table 2: Identified modal characteristics (mode number N˜ , natural frequencies f˜ , damping ratios ξ˜) of all modes
with a natural frequency below 13 Hz and corresponding mode number N and natural frequencies f predicted by the
calibrated numerical model, the calculated Modal Assurance Criterion (MAC) and the relative frequency deviation
ε.
experiments include setups with a different number of test-subjects on the bridge deck. Each of
the test-subjects is positioned on top of a crossing of a secondary beam with a transversal beam (in
agreement with the sensor setup presented in figure 12), starting with three persons at midspan.
For each of the following setups, the number of test-subjects is increased by six, three on the
left and three on the right adjacent transversal beam respectively. For the setups focused on the
fundamental torsional mode, the test-subjects on the central longitudinal axis are omitted. As
a second element, the influence of the posture of the pedestrians is examined. This posture is
changing during the walking cycle and is mainly characterised by the angle between upper and
lower leg. The experiments therefore consider the human body in different standing postures:
straight legs and slightly bent legs.
The free vibrations, dominated by the contribution of a single mode, are induced by the bobbing
of the different test-subjects on the structure. Their activities are synchronised using a metronome
signal chosen to match the selected natural frequency. Once the desired level of vibration is reached,
the test-subjects cease bobbing and get into the selected posture, thereby initiating the free decay.
An exponential function is fitted to the relative maxima of the recorded decay with amplitudes
between 90% and 20% of the maximum acceleration [32]. From figures 14b and 14e, it can be
observed that the assumption of the contribution of a single mode is justified. Figures 14c and
14f present the natural logarithm and the least-squares line approximation of peak amplitudes
(yi) with peak points (xi). They illustrate that the damping characteristics hardly depend on the
vibration amplitudes. Table 3 and 4 resume the results obtained from the exponential fitting for
the different setups. These results show that the presence of the test-subjects leads to a significant
increase of the modal damping ratios. This increase is, however, more pronounced for the first
vertical bending mode, which is due to the low value of the corresponding modal damping ratio
for the empty structure. Considering the different postures, no clear trend can be identified for the
first mode but for the second mode it is clear that the additional damping due to the presence of
the test-subjects with slightly bent legs is significantly larger. The test-subjects reported as if the
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Figure 14: Measured vertical free vibration response of the footbridge at midspan including the presence of 15
test-subjects (a-c) with straight legs and (d-f) slightly bent legs: (a, d) time series with selected extremes, (b, e)
corresponding amplitude spectrum and (c, f) natural logarithm and best-fit line of peak amplitudes (yi) with peak
points (xi).
structural vibration was forcing them into an opposite movement.
3.2. Analysis of the walking behaviour in situ
Different setups are considered in the experiments including free walking and synchronised
walking. In case of synchronised walking, the step frequency (or its second harmonic) of the
test-subjects is chosen to match one of the natural frequencies of the structure. These resonant
conditions are realised for both the first (fs = f˜1 = 1.71 Hz) and the second mode (fs = f˜2/2 = 1.49
Hz) of the structure. The step frequencies of the pedestrians are imposed using a metronome.
Prior application in laboratory conditions showed that, despite the use of a metronome, perfect
synchronisation is never achieved by the test-subjects.
Different group sizes, ranging from one pedestrian up to six, are considered in various forma-
tions: two by two or all lined up one by one, and symmetrically (figure 15a) or asymmetrically
(figure 15b) distributed with respect to the longitudinal axis of the structure.
The response of the structure is registered with five triaxial sensors (reference sensors in figure
12), for which the location was determined using an optimal sensor location algorithm [33]. The
walking behaviour of the pedestrians is registered with the 3D motion tracking technique. Due to
the limited number of MTw’s, a single sensor is fixed onto each test-subject and is positioned close
to his center of mass.
The identification of the pacing rate in situ is illustrated for a setup where the second harmonic
of the walking load is set to match the frequency of the second mode of the structure (fs = f˜2/2 =
1.49 Hz). At a walking speed of 1.2 m/s, it takes about 90 seconds for all six test-subjects to
cross the footbridge. Figure 16b presents the accelerations measured close to the COM of the
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# test- straight legs bent legs
subjects f˜1 [Hz] ξ˜1 [%] f˜1 [Hz] ξ˜1 [%]
empty structure 1.71 1.94
2 1.68 2.64 1.70 2.16
6 1.66 2.75 1.68 2.52
10 1.67 2.61 1.66 2.68
14 1.66 2.66 1.66 2.59
18 1.66 2.53 1.64 2.93
Table 3: Identified natural frequency f˜1 and modal damping ratio ξ˜1 of the first combined lateral-torsional mode,
provided by the exponential fitting of the corresponding free decay.
# test- straight legs bent legs
subjects f˜2 [Hz] ξ˜2 [%] f˜2 [Hz] ξ˜2 [%]
empty structure 2.99 0.19
3 2.97 0.26 2.99 1.19
9 2.94 0.44 3.00 2.02
15 2.92 0.53 2.96 3.07
21 2.91 0.66 2.92 3.47
26 2.90 0.61 2.92 3.41
Table 4: Identified natural frequency f˜2 and modal damping ratio ξ˜2 of the first vertical bending mode, provided by
the exponential fitting of the corresponding free decay.
6 test-subjects. For reasons of clarity, the signal of the first pedestrian is emphasised. These
registered accelerations are clearly similar to the ones obtained in laboratory conditions presented
in figures 7c, 7d, 8c and 8d. The onset of each step, and thus the pacing rate, is identified for each
test-subject applying the methodology described in section 2.4. Time synchronisation among the
MTw’s allows the synchronisation rate of the different test-subjects to be studied.
In figure 16a, the onset of each step of every test-subject is indicated by a single vertical line.
When these lines coincide, the different test-subjects take their steps at more or less the same
time and a high rate of synchronisation has been obtained. Lines equally spaced at 1/fs therefore
represent a high synchronisation rate. From figures 16a and 16b it can be observed that for this
setup, the rate of synchronisation is relatively high during the first 40 seconds. Rather scattered
lines on the other hand, indicate a lower synchronisation rate. Figures 16a and 16c illustrate that
the synchronisation is lost between 50 and 60 seconds and gets partially restored towards the end.
As discussed in section 2.5, the induced forces can be simulated from the in situ identified
pacing rate and the generalised single foot force model that accounts for the identified mean step
frequency and the weight of every test-subject. Figures 16d and 16e present the simulated forces
for all test-subjects corresponding to the registered motion presented in figures 16b and 16c. These
figures again clearly depict a period in time characterised by a high and a low synchronisation rate,
respectively.
3.3. Numerical simulations
The essential components of the simulation model are the dynamic behaviour of the footbridge,
the dynamic footfall load and the response calculation. The dynamic behaviour of the footbridge
is characterised by the modal parameters previously discussed in section 3.1. In the calculations
the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the calibrated finite element model and the in situ
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(a) (b)
Figure 15: Synchronised walking of 6 persons (a) two by two and (b) in a row.
identified modal damping factors are used. All modes with a natural frequency below 20 Hz are
taken into account.
In these numerical simulations the damping ratio of the bare structure is used, disregarding
the influence of the presence of the pedestrians. This influence depends on both posture and
location, changing as the pedestrian crosses the bridge. Further research is needed to allow for a
proper assessment of the impact of the presence of pedestrians. The comparison with the registered
structural response will indicate whether or not pedestrian-structure interaction is significant for
the considered experiments.
The walking forces are simulated as a series of moving single foot forces. The vertical component
is described by Li et al. [20], as discussed in section 2.5. The lateral component is described by
a piecewise constant force with an alternating sign for left and right foot and with a contact time
equal to the vertical force. Its amplitude is set to 0.04G, as recommended by Butz et al. [7].
The response is calculated by time integration of the state-space equations formulated in terms
of the modal coordinates.
Figure 17 presents the measured and simulated acceleration response at midspan for the setup
where the subjects are walking on one side of the bridge, with a pacing rate targeted at f˜1. This
figure presents the lateral response at midspan, which is the dominant component of the first mode.
In total, 3 different results are presented: the simulated acceleration response due to (1) perfectly
periodic forces based on the identified mean step frequency of the test-subjects, (2) the imperfect
near-periodic walking forces accounting for the identified mean step frequency and onset of each
step and (3) the registered response. This figure illustrates that the response of the structure
is overestimated by the perfectly periodic forces. Although accounting for imperfect walking be-
haviour by applying the identified pacing rate still leads to an overestimation of the response, a
much better qualitative agreement is found with the measured response. For both this simulated
and measured response, a decrease in acceleration level can be observed after about 40 seconds,
which is due to a reduced synchronisation of the test-subjects. The comparison in the frequency
domain (figure 17-b) confirms that accounting for the imperfect walking behaviour results into a
better agreement with the measured response. The underestimation at low frequencies is mainly
due to ambient excitation of the bridge due to wind and nearby traffic, which is unaccounted for in
this analysis. The discrepancy between the predicted an measured response at higher frequencies
is mainly due to modelling errors still present in the calibrated finite element model.
Figure 18 presents the measured and simulated vertical acceleration response at midspan for
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Figure 16: Identified pacing rate for a setup considering synchronised walking (fmetronome = f˜2/2 = 1.49 Hz): (a)
each step of every test-subject indicated by a single vertical line and for a phase characterised by a (b-d) high and a
(c-e) low synchronisation rate: (b-c) accelerations measured at the front of the torso for the 6 test-subjects and (d-e)
corresponding simulated vertical forces induced by the left (grey) and right (black) foot.
the setup where the subjects were walking two by two, with a targeted pacing rate equal to 1/2 f˜2.
Again, three results are presented: the simulated acceleration (1) due to the perfectly periodic
forces, (2) due to the imperfect near-periodic walking forces, and (3) the measured response.
This figure also illustrates that the response of the structure is overestimated when the forces are
assumed to be perfectly periodic. Accounting for imperfect walking behaviour by applying the
identified pacing rate improves the agreement with the measured response significantly although
the predicted vibration levels are three times larger. Comparing the results in the frequency domain
(figure 18-b) shows that both simulated and measured responses are dominated by the contribution
of the second mode (f˜2).
An explanation for the remaining discrepancy between measured and simulated structural re-
sponse is to be found in one or more of the components of the simulation model. The structural
modelling errors mainly affect natural frequencies and mode shapes of higher modes, and their
impact is negligible as the structural response is dominated by the first or second mode of the
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footbridge. The identified structural damping ratios are however subject to a significant degree
of uncertainty [26] and the simulation of the imperfect real walking forces results into some small
differences due to the application of the generalised force model. The difference in amplitude
between the predicted and measured response in figure 18, is striking and cannot simply result
from these remaining uncertainties. It can however be explained by an increased damping. This
increase can be due to the presence of the pedestrians [31] but structural damping has also been
found to increase with amplitude [34]. The free decay analyses show, however, that the damping
characteristics of this structure hardly depend on the vibration amplitudes.
The estimation of the modal damping ratios under human occupation in section 3.1 shows
that the presence of the test-subjects leads to a significant increase of the modal damping ratios.
Additional numerical simulations are therefore performed with increased modal damping ratios.
The best fit between the predicted and measured response is found for ξ1 = 2.9% and ξ2 = 0.8%,
values that can be justified based on the analysis presented in section 3.1. Figure 19 presents the
best fit obtained for the two cases as discussed above. For the case where the step frequency of the
test-subjects was chosen to match the first mode of the structure, this increase in modal damping
ratio now also results into an good quantitative agreement. For the second mode, the agreement
between predicted and measured response has improved but not to the full extent. This may be
due to the fact that the added damping resulting from the presence of the pedestrians depends on
their distribution on the bridge deck. These results show however that the remaining discrepancy
between the simulated and measured response can be mainly attributed to an increase in structural
damping. This increase can be explained by the changes in dynamic properties of the combined
human-structure system compared to the empty structure.
4. Conclusions
The walking behaviour of pedestrians is analysed in situ by 3D inertial motion tracking. The
technique is first tested in laboratory conditions where it was found that it enables to identify the
average step frequency and pacing rate of the test-subject. The simulation of the ground reaction
forces based on a generalised force model available in literature, characterised by the weight of the
test-subject and the identified pacing rate, provides a good approximation of the imperfect real
walking forces.
Next, in situ experiments are performed on a footbridge where the walking behaviour of (groups
of) pedestrians and the structural response are registered simultaneously. The pacing rate and the
rate of synchronisation among the pedestrians are identified from the registered motion of the
test-subjects. Numerical simulations are performed using a generalised step-by-step force model,
a calibrated numerical model of the structure and the in situ identified damping ratios. The
results show that assuming perfectly periodic forces leads to a significant overestimation of the
structural response. A much better qualitative agreement between the measured response and
the simulations is found when imperfect real walking behaviour is accounted for. The remaining
discrepancy between measured and predicted response can be explained by the presence of the
pedestrians on the footbridge that leads to a significant increase in structural damping.
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Figure 17: Lateral accelerations levels at midspan for single file walking with a step frequency chosen to match the
first mode of the footbridge: time history (a) and linear spectrum (b) of the measured acceleration levels (black),
and the simulated acceleration levels accounting for the identified pacing rate of each pedestrian (dark grey) and
simulated only applying the identified mean step frequency (light grey).
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Figure 18: Vertical accelerations levels at midspan for two by two walking with a step frequency chosen to match the
second mode of the footbridge: time history (a) and linear spectrum (b) of the measured acceleration levels (black),
and the simulated acceleration levels accounting for the identified pacing rate of each pedestrian (dark grey) and
simulated only applying the identified mean step frequency (light grey).
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Figure 19: Time series of the lateral (a) and vertical (b) acceleration levels at midspan for single file walking with a
step frequency chosen to match the first mode of the footbridge (a) and two by two walking with a step frequency
chosen to match the second mode of the footbridge (b): measured (black) and simulated (grey) accounting for the
identified pacing rate of each pedestrian and increased modal damping ratios (ξ1 = 2.9% and ξ2 = 0.8%).
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